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Robyn happily
awaiting the start
of the parade in
Nancy’s nicely
decorated cart

From the 2020
Board of Directors
Yes, even though it’s now 2021 (finally!), it’s still the WSK 2020 board until
after the election in a couple of weeks. As the ‘Inspector of Elections’, Chris
Haas will be leading a team of monitors and volunteers to make the election
safe for voters. Voting starts at noon on Sunday, January 17. We will have
provisions to allow social distancing and low contact voting. See you there!
Eureka! We have a new Emergency Prep Coordinator! Holly Martinez has
generously accepted the reins of program leadership from Jim Francis. As
she gets her arms around all the dimensions of the substantial program built
by Jim over the years, she’ll be sharing her thoughts and plans in future
issues of this newsletter. Be sure to give a shout of thanks and welcome to
both Rick and Holly Martinez. They moved into WSK and said, “How can we
help?” Their hearts are as big as their RV!
As you know by now, the pool is closed for the winter. And due to Covid,
activities at the clubhouse are suspended and the spa is closed. We’ll
reopen when the state and county allow. In the meantime, stay safe and
wash your hands!

You Ought to Know…
From a USPS Letter Carrier
“We’ve handled a huge amount of card,
letters, election material, packages and
more over the last two months. What
significantly slows the delivery process
is cars parked on the street, blocking
our access to mailboxes. It may not
seem like much of a problem, but this is
the additional work it causes for me:
I am officially required to:
• Safely park the USPS truck
• Turn the engine off
• Exit the truck with your mail
• Close the truck door
• Walk to your mailbox
• Insert your mail
• Reopen the truck door
• Climb back in
• Restart the engine
• Then, drive to the next delivery
point.
So please, please do your letter carrier
a favor and remind your guests,
contractors, etc., to not block access to
your mailbox.
Thank you for being a good neighbor!”

WSK Street Maintenance
As you know, our schedule for 2020 street
repair has been effected by Covid and the
cold weather. As a result, we’re planning
to do minor patch work on Via La Colina
near the Colina Garden, and in the
Clubhouse parking lot in mid-January weather permitting. There should be
minimal inconvenience to residents.
Details will be provided via flyers prior to
the work beginning. The major portion of
work - seal coating of our streets – will be
delayed until May or June.
Speaking of Helping our Letter Carriers
Our letter carriers and postal system have
been under a lot of stress lately. So, it’s
not unusual to find letters in your mailbox
that belong to someone else. So, help
your neighbors by:
• Checking the recipient of the mail
before you open it
• If the letter or package has been
intended for a neighbor, kindly get it to
them (knock on their door or place it
on their porch), or…
• Return it to the mail carrier for delivery
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Other Volunteers

From the Treasurer

WSK Annual Meeting
Sunday
January 17, 2021

Activities
Sherry Tatar
951-536-4604

WSK HOA Financials as of

Audit Committee
Woody Smith
951-760-6133

Operating Account:
Reserve Checking:
Reserve Savings:

$ 66,205
$ 94,602
$ 134,450

Clubhouse Rental
Marsha Brinker
951-219-3691

Total Balance:

$ 295,257

Emergency Prep
Holly Martinez
559-816-0635
Library
Pierce & Norma Box
951-696-1070
Newsletter
Glenn Ingraham
951-642-2897

Senior Advocate
Shelby Price
951-461-7557
Website
James Sebring
760-294-1122
Welcoming Committee
Judy Raleigh
480-202-3009
Your Name Here
XXX-XXX-XXXX
Yard Maintenance Com.
Shirley Sebring
760-522-9262

Murrieta Senior Center
(951) 304-7275
Police (non-emergency)
(951) 304-2677

October 31, 2020

Voting: 12-2 pm
Annual Meeting
3 pm

Money Talk
- James Sebring, Treasurer
For residents interested in HOA spending, here’s the scoop. Last month I talked
about “Who” makes the decisions to spend the money; this time let’s talk about
“Where” the money goes. There are 3 main categories: mandatory, discretionary,
and reserves. Mandatory expenses include utilities, insurance, and taxes. Of your
$80 monthly assessment, about $17 goes to pay for your trash; that is almost 20% of
our annual budget. If that sounds like a high percentage, that is because WSK
residents enjoy a very low monthly assessment. Other utilities include gas, electric,
water, office expenses, and repairs. Some repairs are required to maintain the
clubhouse and roads. Repairs come in a variety of sizes and shapes: a/c-heating,
toilets, pool/spa, sprinklers, leaks, clogs, equipment, and potholes. Some are highcost items and need to be specifically planned for and budgeted. The Board assesses
the previous year’s expenses and creates a budget to cover as many contingencies as
possible.
Well thanks again and stay tuned for the next article on discretionary spending.

WSK Gardening Notes
- by Henry

I have seen a problem many of us gardeners have when it comes to
planting our plants or trees in our garden. Often, we buy plants or
trees not taking into consideration how big that plant or tree is going to get.
Often people tend to plant their plants to close together only to have to trim trim
trim once they start growing out of their designated space. So, when planting,
take into consideration how big your plant or tree is going to get when it reaches
maturity and plant accordingly. You’ll be glad you did!

Christmas Parade and Treats
A New WSK Tradition?

Waste Management

- Nancy Misko, Facilities Director -

(trash bin replacement)

Even in the best of times, it’s easy to feel isolated during the holidays.
But this year has been especially tough. That’s why a bunch of us got together to
hold a Holiday Cart Parade! We filled stockings with goodies, decorated our carts
with Holiday Cheer, fired up the Christmas music, and paraded through the
neighborhood delivering goody stuffed stockings and smiles to many of our more
isolated neighbors.
Just remember that during this tough time, kindness and generosity can make all
the difference.

(714) 558-7761

WSK Book Club
On hiatus. For info, call
Marcia L. at
951-440-5611
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Yard Maintenance Committee (YMC) – Shirley Sebring
As I drove through the neighborhood last week, after our "windstorm", I saw many neighbors outside
sweeping and raking up leaves and debris. It warmed my heart and made me so proud of our community.
The Yard Maintenance Committee was founded with two goals in mind. One, to maintain our properties
according to our CC&Rs, and two, to open the doors of communication. I believe we have done both this year.
Our properties are well maintained, and I certainly have gotten to know many of our residents and their
particular situations.
Thank you to those of you who have reached out and sent us thank you notes. And to those who have emailed
or called us with concerns and/or questions, and those who have worked with us and shared your situations.
Thank you to the two other volunteers on this committee, Josie Ingraham, and Robyn Wright, who have been
there every step of the way (and in every kind of weather). Also, a thank you to the Board who worked with us in
developing our parameters and backed us all the way. I look forward to a new year, daring the weeds to grow!

Whoops!
I accidentally went shopping on
an empty stomach. Now I am
the proud owner of aisle 4.
Hmmm…
Why don’t I have any tattoos?
For the same reason you don’t
put a bumper sticker on a Ferrari.
Some people won’t admit their
faults. I would if I had any.
Candidates for the 2021 Board of Directors
RICK MARTINEZ: 2020 Board Position: Architectural Director (appointed)
Married to Holly for over 25 wonderful years, 3 adult children, 5 grandchildren. 37 years in law enforcement (20 years
working in State prisons and 17 years as a licensed private investigator). Two years as Chairman for the Kings County Law
and Public Safety committee. 10 years of college teaching. Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees. Committed to improving
quality of life in a community through service.
JAMES SEBRING: 2020 Board Position: Treasurer
Retired military and government service, a WSK resident for 4 years, and WSK Treasurer for the past 2 years. Has reduced
the cost of bookkeeping and other operating costs. Has streamlined financial mgmt and enhanced technical operations.
Web Master for The Knolls website, President of the Umbrella Committee (coordination of 8 neighbor HOAs).
GLENN INGRAHAM: 2020 Board Position: President
10 years active military. BS & MS degrees. Career in Risk Management. WSK resident since 2013, produced WSK Newsletter
since December 2015. Served on the WSK board since 2019 as Architectural Director, Vice President, and President.

Candidates for the 2021 Audit Committee
WOODY SMITH: 2020 Position – Audit Committee Chair
WSK resident for 17 years. Worked in the medical field for 20 years. 11 of those years doing endoscopy!
LORRI KIRTLAND: 2020 Position – Audit Committee Member
WSK resident since Oct. 2016. She has two adult children. Worked as a Dental Assistant for 15 years and now works as a
substitute teacher for Murrieta Valley School District child development program.
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Senior Advocate – Shelby Price
Excerpts from Holly Lebowitz Rossi, Posted in Positive Living, Dec 20, 2020
By now, everyone is familiar with the term “Covid fatigue,” which describes the weariness that comes from having
navigated the wild roller coaster that defined most of 2020. That feeling is valid, and I’d wager it’s nearly universal.
We’re all tired of living under the added pressure, worry and for too many, illness and grief.
Below is some context and some tips for coping with the top three pandemic-era stress signals. But it’s important to first
mention that if any of the issues discussed feel unmanageable or overwhelming in your life, that you never hesitate to
reach out for support to a counselor, clergy member, close friend or medical professional.
1) Difficulty Concentrating
What to Do: Meet yourself where you are by scaling way back on your expectations for yourself. Try to avoid multitasking if you can; focus on one thing at a time. And set small, measurable, and achievable goals like, “respond to five
emails before noon” rather than general goals like, “Manage emails.”
2) Appetite Changes
What to Do: recommend building “rest-and-digest” practices into your eating routine to take down the overall impact of
stress on your appetite. Take some slow, deep breaths before eating, chew slowly and spend a quiet moment
noticing how your body feels after eating.
3) Sleep Changes
What to Do: Sleep hygiene habits are the same during high-stress times as during “normal” times. Keep as consistent a
bedtime routine as possible, avoid screens in the bedroom, don’t eat too close to bedtime, try to steer clear from news
media or other stressors late at night.

The other day I saw a woman talking to
her dog intently, as if he understood
her. Seriously? I went home and told
my cats, and oh how we laughed!
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Healthy Eating - Henry
When people find out that I have been a vegetarian for about 30 years of my life, most often their first question is how do
I get enough protein? I never had a physical until I turned 65 and acquired health insurance through Medicare. I hadn't
had health insurance up until then. I decided to get a physical mainly to see where my protein level was, since I had been
a vegetarian all those years (no red meat, chicken, turkey, fish, or seafood). It turns out my protein level was right in the
middle of the normal range on the chart. We Americans don't realize that we actually get more protein than is needed
and often too much protein as expressed by many experts.
Eating plant-based protein instead of animal protein reduces the risk for early death, according to a study published
in JAMA Internal Medicine. Researchers compared protein intake and mortality rates of participants in the US National
Institutes of Health–AARP Diet and Health Study. Those who ate more plant-based protein reduced their overall risk for
death when compared to those who ate less plant-based protein and ate more animal protein.
“Plant-based folks can easily meet their protein needs through soy foods, beans and lentils, nuts and seeds. Whole grains
and veggies also contain protein,” according to a spokesperson for the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics.
For starters try a typical breakfast but include some "Beyond Meat" plant based sausage links. I bet you won't be able to
tell the difference between them and your favorite sausage links. Instead of having a regular hamburger for dinner, try a
"Beyond Meat" plant based burger. You can top your burger with a slice of Follow Your Heart American Cheese. This
cheese is plant based and tastes just like regular American cheese. Your body will be healthier with these choices and the
cows and pigs will thank you too.
Look for another Healthy Eating article next month.

Not to brag, but I just went into
another room and actually
remembered why I went in there.
It was the bathroom, but still…
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The Christmas Parade

bhgaaaaaaaaaqA
A Christmas Elf
hitches a ride

Bud won’t admit exactly how fast he was
moving when his windshield met Santa

Nancy decorated her cart and is
ready to get this party started!

The parade pauses and
Henry considers adding
a few decorations to his
red cart (behind him!)
Shirley better hang on, looks
like James is thinking Indy 500!
Marsha and Robyn at that moment just
before they discover why a phone should
be protected by an impact resistant case
Nicely decorated cart, but…
are those snowshoes?

Linda and Chris Haas give it that extra touch.
Gotta love the candy cane!
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Scruffy says… “Protector…? Me?”
The door at the far end of the room had begun to open while I sat with Little Limpy and Zsa Zsa, each of us as silent
and tense as the cats that covered the floor. We all watched the door as it crept open, painfully slow. A current of
tense expectation hummed through the air. I sang from the tip of my tail to the end of my nose. I glanced at Little Limpy.
He sat erect, his head held high, his eyes closed, a slight smile on his lips. Zsa Zsa sat close between us, also smiling. How
could they be so serene? What were we even doing here? I had recruited my giant dog-pal Little Limpy on a gallant quest to
find the little runaway, Zsa Zsa. What a hero! Yeah, right. We’d followed her trail all day only to find that she, and we, had
been led to this strange little house in the wilds by Old Tom, the big tough battered tomcat that I hadn’t ever planned to
actually see, much less meet. And obviously Little Limpy had known a little something about all this all along! But what
exactly was, this?! Sitting in a scarily strange room filled with cats, watching a door glow, then slowly open with way too
much mystery, just to… I stopped in mid rant. The door had fully opened leaving the room behind it hidden in shadow. The
closer I looked it seemed that the darkness revealed by the open door flowed and moved, gently shifting in hues of deep
purple and darkest blue. Then those shreds of color began coming together, fusing into some kind of shape, but still a mere
outline. Then the shadows and color shifted with more purpose, flowing into that hint of a shape. Still dark against
darkness, I could then see that it had the form of a person. Like seeing something come into focus when you first wake up,
the shape became more distinct with each passing moment. Finally, in an almost audible hush, the shadows stilled and
began to evaporate. A tall slender person stood in the vanishing darkness. Her arms were held outstretched to either side
with her hands open, as if receiving something from above. Her head had been tilted back as if she had beheld what her
hands waited to receive. Her chin lowered as her head came forward showing closed eyes and a kind face holding a small
smile. Then her eyes flicked open directly on me. I don’t mean she happened to look at me or found my eyes after opening
hers. No. Her eyes opened already locked onto mine. I couldn’t look away if I’d wanted to. And I didn’t want to. She
seemed to be feeding me with her gaze. Petting me. Whispering words of encouragement and praise, with her lips never
moving. Her smile deepened and she nodded to me, as if in… respect? Then she lifted her gaze and let it drift across the sea
of rapt cat faces. They all seemed to be smiling. I know I was. She stepped into the larger room, her robes flowing around
her as she moved with grace through the sea of cats. They parted to let her pass, some twining between her ankles. She
stopped at the center of the room, the cats forming an open circle around her. Speaking with a voice rich and sure, she said,
“So many have come”. Her eyes continued to move across the cats looking up at her. Then a heartbreaking sadness seemed
to overcome her. She looked to the edge of the room where we sat, finding Little Limpy. She continued, her voice softer,
almost questioning, “Yet so many have been lost.” Little Limpy’s head drooped as he closed his eyes. His chin nearly at his
chest he said in a small voice, “Yes, Mathair talun. I am sorry.” The depth of shame in his words made me almost cry out.
Why was he sorry? “No”, she said in a firmer voice, the love in her tone insistent, consoling. She seemed to glide across the
floor until she stood in front of Little Limpy. My head swam from the nearness of her. From the glow of love that enveloped
her. Aromas of sun-drenched meadows, green growing things, and new life filled the air around her and filled my senses.
She knelt before Little Limpy, lifting his chin with a gentle hand. “Never, my strong one, my Cosantoir.” She leaned forward
and kissed his forehead in that special place just above his brows, then pulled back and looked into his eyes. “You who have
given so much, for so long, must never be sorry.” She stroked his face, then stood and raised her arms out to her sides.
With her face upturned and eyes closed, she turned slowly in place. “Life. Is.”, she said. She stopped, smiled widely, and
scooped up little Zsa Zsa. Holding her close she stroked her head and neck. Zsazy seemed to melt against her, looking up
into this amazing person’s eyes. “Yes. Life. Is.”, she said again. “It is the waters of gentle rains that nourish, and it is the
waters of the storms that ravage. Life. Is.”, she turned to regard the cats that all still stared up at her, in rapture. “My sweet
ones. The princess is returned”. Throwing back her head she laughed. A joyous laugh like little bells. So fresh that it made
me want to scamper and leap around the room. She raised Zsa Zsa to meet her eyes, turning her so they were nose to nose.
She whispered something for a long minute. Something that I couldn’t hear. When she finished, Zsazy gave a long meowy
sound in reply. She walked with Zsazy still in her arms, to the center of the room and the open circle made by the cats. “She
is ours and we are hers”, she said still holding Zsazy to her breast. “But she is not complete”, she said. A ripple of soft
chittering moved across the cats. “One is still to be named”. What?! Zsazy a princess? I wasn’t even sure what that meant.
I turned to ask Little Limpy what was happening when I felt a jab to my ribs, and the rough voice of Old Tom rasped “Looks
like you’re up, champ”. Fully confused, I turned back around and found that her gaze, and that of Little Limpy, and that of
every cat in the room, had centered on me. She regarded me, smiling warmly. “Protector.” She whispered the word into
the stillness, holding my eyes. I heard echoed whispers from the sea of cats around me. “Protector”, they repeated, each
barely audible but together a tide that buffeted against me. “Protector.” Numb, I reeled thinking, ‘Protector? Of who? Of
what?’ I must have gaped because Little Limpy nudged me and said out of the corner of his muzzle, “You’re drooling, Mr.
Protector”. I snapped my mouth closed and looked at him sharply. The drone of whispers grew louder, more intense until it
was a chorus. I grew more disoriented, my head spun, my breath coming in sharp gasps. Then her hand was upon me.
Sounds faded and I closed my eyes, letting the darkness take me. I don’t know how much time passed. I only know that I
woke feeling soft grass beneath me, the sun warm on my body, and something licking my face. I opened my eyes. “Finally”,
a sweet high voice said. I lifted my head to see Zsazy sitting before me, looking worried. Little Limpy sat by himself, gazing
across the clearing at an open space under a stand of trees. I stood quickly. “What happened? Where’s the house?”, I
asked, more confused than ever. “Nah evant”, he said. He stood and ambled over, his limp more pronounced than I
remembered. “She comes. She goes. She is.”, he said smiling at me. Zsazy purred and rubbed against my side. “Can we go
home”, she asked. “Yes, little one”, Little Limpy said. We turned towards home, leaving the clearing and the trees behind.

Looking for a
Friend that will
Love you Always?
One waits just for you!
Call “Friends of the Valley” 951-506-5069

We’re on the Internet!

Major activities are
currently suspended

Sun

www.theknollofmurrieta.org

January 2021

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

January Flowers
Snowdrop, Carnation
January Birthstone
Garnet

New Year’s Day

Office Closed
Kwanzaa ends

3

4

5

7

6
Trash Day

Epiphany

11

12

13

14

Stephen Foster
Day

Trash & Recycle

(look it up!)

17

18

19

Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day

24/31

25

20
Inauguration
Day

26

21
Trash Day

27

8

9

15

16

Board Office
Hours 9-12

Christian

10

2

Board Office
Hours 9-12

22

23

Board Office
Hours 9-12

28
Tu Bishvat/Tu
B’Shevat
Jewish

Trash & Recycle

29
Board Office
Hours 9-12

30

